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JOB PRINTING,
Or ALL KINDS,

Executed in the highest tyle of the Att.andonthe
njo.t iCHuoniDle teruis.

.11. I). COOM1AUGII,

Sip and Ornamental Painter,

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite Woolen Mills,

STKOUDSIIURC, lA.,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of
Stroudsburg and vicinity that he is prepared
to attend to nil who may favor hirn with
their patronage, in a prompt and workman-lik- e

minner.
CHAIRS, FURNITURE, ic, painted

and repaired.
PICTURE FRAMES of all kinds con-staut- ly

on hand or supplied to order.
June II, ISG8. ly.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

yRS. JACKSON & BIDLACK, are
JlJ prepared t attend promptly to all calls
of a Professional character. Office Op-

posite the Stroudsburg Bank.
April '23, 16G7.-t- f.

C.W. SE!Pf M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

STItOUDSBUHG, PA.

Office at his residence, on Main Street,
nearly opposite Marsh's Hotel.

All cails promptly attended to. Charges
reasomble.

Stroudsburg, April 11, lS67.-t- f.

I) 11. D. D. SMITH,

Surgeon. Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes residence, Strocdsbvbo, Pa.
QC-j- Teeth extracted without pain.JQ
August 1, 1S67.

.A. Card.
Dr. A. REEVES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon,
TO ANNOUNCE THATBEGS returned from Europe, he is now

prepared to ret-um-e the active duties of his
profession. In order to prevent disappoint-
ment to persons living at a distance who
may wish to consult him, he will be found
at his office every THURSDAY and SAT-
URDAY for consultation and the perform-

ance of Surgical operations.
Dec. 12. 1567.--1 yr.

HM. VT. PACL. 3. D. HOAR.

CHARLES W. DEAN,
WITH

YM. W. PAUL &, CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES.
WAREHOUSE,

623 2Iarket St., & 614 Commerce St.
above Sixth, North side,
PHILADELPHIA.

March 19, 1.668. tf.

Itch! Itch! Itcli!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

USE

EOLLWSHEAD'S ITCH i SALT RHEUM OINTMENT.

No Family ehould be without this valua-

ble medicine, for on the first appearance of
the disorder on the wrists, between the fin-

ders, &.c, a slight application of the Oint-

ment will cure it, and prevent its being ta-

ken by others.
Warranted to give satisfaction or money

refunded.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,

by W. HOLLINSHEAD,
Stroudsburg, Oct. 31, '07. Druggist.

J. LAiVJTZ, DEXTIST.
Has permanently located him- -

his office next dooi to Dr. S.
Walton, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrup-
tible artificial teeth on pivot and platei intqe
latest and ' most improved manner. ,Most
persons know the danger and folly of. trust
j ng their work to the ignorant as well as
the traveling dentist. It matters not how
much experience a person may have, he is
liable to have some failures out of a number
of cases, and if the dentist lives at a' distance
it is frequently put off until it is too late to
save the tooth or teeth as it mav be, other
wise the inconvenience and trouble of going
no far. Hence the necessity of obtaining the
cervices of a dentist near home. AH work
warranted. '

Stroudsburg, March 27, 18C2. ?

EDWARD A. WILSON'S (of
Recipe for CON-

SUMPTION and ASTHMA carefully com-
pounded at : "

HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.
07" Medicines Fresh and Pure.

Kov. 21, 18U7. W. HOLLINSHEAD.

Gan iou texl, wiivTixZis
that when any one comes to Strouds-bur- g

to buy Furniture, they alway sinquire
for McCarty'g Furniture Store ! .Sept. 26.

DO.VT FOll GET that when
any thing in the Furniture

ror Ornamental line that AlcCarty, in the
,Odd-FcIlow- s' Hull, Main Street, Strouds-,bur- g,

Pd., is the place to get it. Sep!, 2fl.

n n

LYNN'S
GREAT GERMAN

ROOT AND HERB

STOMACH BITTERS!
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.
These Bitters are a certain remedy for

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Nerv-
ousness, Loss of Appetite, and is a positive
preventive of all

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH.
The German Herb Stomach Bitters has a

restoring influence upou the system, espe-
cially upon the Digestive Organs, and is
recommended to all persons in delicate
health. It is an excellent remedy for Sum-
mer Complaint, and no family should be
without it.

A. H. LYNN 1ms secured the services of
a man who has had m.my years experience
in the manufacture of Bitters, in the well-know- n

German Bitters Manufactory of
Schimmcl &. Co , Lcipsig, Germany, and
has made arrangements with them for Ger-
man herbs, roots, &c, necessary for the
manufacture of the Bitters.

THE GERMAN HERB STOMACH BITTERS

is now ready to be sent anywhere. All or-

ders with which I may be favored will be
delivered at short notice. A trial of the
Bitters is respectfully asked. '

A. II. LYNN, Manufacturer,
South Bethlehem, Penn.

Sold by C.'S. Detrick &. Co., Wholesale
and Retail Druggists, Stroudsburg, Pa.

June 4, 1868.-ly-r.

LOOK THIS WAY,
ALL WHO WANT

Carriage Work or Dlacksiui thing
DONE IN A

SUPERIOR MANNER I

THE Subscriber begs leave to na

the public that he is fully pre- -

Vrpared, at his establishment, at the
corner of Simpson and Sarah streets, in
the borough of Stroudsburg, to make to
order, every style of

Carriage, Wagon,
and, in fact, everything in his line of bu-

siness, at the shortest possible notice, and
on the most reasonable terms.

Carriages repaired, trimmed and paint-
ed in the best style of the art.

Having first-clas- s material always on
hand, and none but first-clas- s workmen
engaged, the public are assured that none
but first-clas- s work will be turned out at
his shop.

In connection with his Carriage Shop
he has also a Iilacksmith Shop, where
superior workmen will always be found
ready to attend to the orders of customers

The public are invited to call and ex-

amine his stock before purchasing else-
where. VALENTINE KAUTZ.

September 19, 18G7.-t- f.

Crystal Spring Hotel,
J. L. Thomas, Proprietor,

EAST STIIOUSDURG, PA.
The House is fitted up with Mod-

ernM Improvements, and is supplied
with a choice Bar, where the best of

Liquors can be had. The best of Stabling
attached, with accommodating hostlers in at-

tendance.
Orllorses and carriages can be had at

all hours.
3A line of Stages running to Port Jer-vi-s,

tia Milford, leaves the House, after the
arrival of the morning trains. '

Sept. 3, 18CS. m2.

For doing a family washing in the brst
and cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to
any in the world! Has all the strength of
old rosin soap with the mild and lathering
qualities of genuine caFtile. Try this splen-
did Soap. Sold by th ALDEN CHEMICAL
WORKS, 48 North Front Street, Philadel-
phia. .'. Sep. 3, m yl.

CKYSTALSPIU(J BREWERY,.
EAST STHOUDBURG, PA. '

,

BROWN Zl BURT, Pbopbietobs.
XXX AIJG & POUTER,

Promptly supplied at the lowest market
prices and of the best quality. ,

July 30. 1 668.-- 1 y.

Cheap Feed.
AT 25 CENTS PER BUSHEL.GRAIN at the BREWERY,

July 30, 1608.--tf Eat Stroudsburg. ' :

District Court of Ihc Uuited States,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYL-

VANIA.

WILLIAM F. BUSH, of Stroudsburg,
having petitioned for his

discharge, a meeting of Creditors will be
held on the 2nd day of October, A. D.. 18G8,
at 2 o'clock, p. m before W. E. DOSTER.
Register, at bis office, at Knecht's Hotel,
Stroudsburg, that the examination of the
Bankrupt may be finished, and any business
of meeting required by Sections 27 and 28
ot the Act of Congress transacted.

The Register will certify whether the
Bankrupt has conformed to his duty, .A
hearing will also be had on Wednesday, the
14th day of October, A. D., 1803, before the
Court at Philadelphia, at 10 o'clock, a m.,
when parties interested may shew cause

the descharge.
Witness the Hon. JOHN OAD-- j

L.S. X WALADER, Judge, and Seal
' of the Court, at Philadelphia,

the 11th day of September, A. D., 1868.
G. R. FOX, Clerk.

Attest W, E. DOSTER, Regitttr.
September 17, 1668. 13.

For the Jejfersonian. .

The Sabbath of Nature. ,

BY A. B. BCKREIX.

Now o'er the mountain pile of green
Which Spring and bummer wrought between
The tinted tree-top- s, here and there,
Presage that change, which, everywhere,
O'er mountain, valley, hill and plain,
Will soon o'ersprcad the Bccne again.
The green retires as suns return,
The nights that chill, the days that burn, '

Whilst varying colors still unfold,
The yellow, purple and the gold,
The scarlet, crimson, orange, red,
Succeeding as the green has fled,

Till rain-bow-tinte- d, glowing bright,
The mountain stand, in heaven's light,
A thing of beauty and of joy,
Where death is working to destroy :
How like the christian's closing day,
Effulgent with a heavenly ray.

. The magic picture, brightens still ,

O'er mountain, plain, and mead, and hill
Until the highest, fullest touch
Of grand magnificence is such
That nature pauses, winds arc still,
The river noiseless and the rill, f

The birds sit motionless, nor dare
To part, with wing, the enchanted air :

No cricket's chirp, no buzz of becs,
No trembling leaf among the tree",
Till nature stands in silence sweet
Her yearly praises to repeat
With softened voice that warms and thrills
Whilst Gratitude her part fulfill.

Their Indian Summer, smoke-veile- d noon,
The mellow air, the harvest moon,
The Sabbath of our changing year,
The quiet time when death is near ;

Where is the heart not touched by these ;

The mind that here no beauty sec ?
Who will not, then, with me rejoico
While list'ning to that winning voice
Which speak?, with tendered, kindeet lays,
To bless us on these " softened days V,

Del. Water Gap, Oct. 3d, 18C3.

Political.
Surratt got clear in good time. lie

can now take the stump for Seymour and
Blair.

The Democrats advertise a "monster
meeting" in Philadelphia. The Hart
ford iW to ants them tosendto Camilla,
ua., for their "monsters.

The Louisville Journal says of Gov
Vance's speeches in North Carolina :
"Every word weighs a tun." What of
it ? We put Carl Shurz against him
whose "every word" is Teu-ton- .

Gen. Grant, when at Chicago, was ask-

ed whether Mr. Johnson supports him or
Mr. Seymour. He replied : "I reckon
that when he thinks of Seymour, he is
for mc ; and when ha thinks of me, he is
for Seymour.

"If any man hauls down the American
flag, shoot him on the spot," nobly de
clared Gen. Diz at the outbreak of the
rebellion. Was it because Gov. Seymour
attempted to haul down the flag that Gen.
Diz poured such a tenfice broadside in-

to him 7

When Gen. Diz relieved Wool in New-Yor- k,

in July, 18CS, and was charged
with the ezecution of the Act of Congress
requiring a draft for filling the ranks of
the army, he did all in his power to in-

duce Gov. Seymour to aid him with the
State forces. This the Governor refused
to do, as the correspondence published at
the time shows. Gen. Diz was so con-

vinced of the Governor's determination
not to aid him in case of need, that he
addressed to the Government an elaberate
argument, to show that the ' President
might call out the New-Yor- k militia with-

out a requisition on the Governor. The
matter was submitted to the Cabinet.
Gen. Diz's views were approved, and Mr.
Lincoln sent him a proclamation in blank,
to be issued in case of necessity, with di
rect orders on the commanding officers of
the militia. -

' We affectionately invite the attention
of the "plowholders" to the derelictions
of their champions. It is dreadful, we
are told,' to pay the "bloated bondholders"
in cold, while the "plowholders" must
needs be'eontent with shioplastcrs. We
must elect Pendleton's candidate on Pen-
dleton's platform, and this monstrous in-

justice shall be corrected.' But some
wretch, with a cold blooded fancy for dry
facts, has been burrowing among the
Yeas and Nays in The Congressional
Globe, whence he extracts the shocking
piece of information that Mr. George II.
Pendleton voted to pay the bloated bond-
holder his interest in gold ; and that
Messrs. Clement L. Vallandigham and
Daniel W. Voorhees aided and abetted
the same iniquity. Alas and alackaday !

whom shall we trust 7

The Ohio State Journal of last Friday
says "The State is certain for the Republi-
can ticket by not less than 50,000 ma-

jority, and we thall not be surprised if it
goes up to 75,000. The Democracy have
long since given an all hope of doing

- - -
anything more than securing perhaps
Congressmen, and even that U becoming
extremely doubtful."

A correspondent at Jonesboro, lad.,
writes that the btata is good for 10,000

importations.

fiSThe Republican who don t go tj
the polls on Tuccdsy, in Jiis duty

Democratic Frauds.
1

John Devinc was arrested by the Phil
adelphia' police Wednesday night for.
snapping a pistol at a Republican on the I

street. Un Ins person were found twelve
certificates of naturalization, 6igneu by
i . i i o i :.u .1, c i r
, , , .. , . . .

names. He was enmmitted.
James A. Watson, who was voucher ;

on nearly one hundred . naturalization
papers in Philadelphia, has been arrested.

SKCOXD DISPATCU
Siz men were arrested to day for at

tempting to get assessed in wards where
they did not live, with the intention of j

duplicating their votes. The ezcitement
in relation to naturalization papers is in- -

creasing From an ezamination of the
records in Court, in appears that of some

of papers were issued, the resi- - Hampton, Howell Cobb, Ben. Hill, Ho-

of the persons vouching for the dences ap- - bert Toombs and other reconstructed re
plicants were in no instance taken down, so!
that the record of the Court is unless in
any attempt to prosecute a voucher for
perjury in cases of fraud. .

i g

Taz Payers bear in mind that the in-

creased expenditure in the Land Office
for extra temporary clerks, about which
the Democratic papers howl, was recom-
mended by General Barr, a Democratic
Surveyor General, and that under Gener-
al Campbell's energetic administration
the work for which they were authorized
has been nearly accomplishsd, and that
the Department will yield a very large j fought and won our battles in the war
revenue to the State for years to 'with Mexico, and was made
And the expense of administering it after! Grant fought and won our battles in the
this year will be less because the extra-- 1

ordinary work will have been done by
General Campbell.

The Moblie Register exhorts its dis-

ciples to deal with the Republicans after
this fashion : "They ore dogs and should j

be treated as dogs, dogs only tolerated i

now because the power of the sword is in
the hands of our enemies in Congress, but
will not be tolerated one hour after the j

people recover the liberty to do justice j

upon their oppressors, it is tne duty oi
every Southern man to cut these vermin.
Excommunicate them ;spew them out as
outcasts and socical pariahs, with whom
it is disgraceful to hold social inter
course.

It has been reserved for the Republican i

party to pay the debts either contracted
or caused by the Democratic leaders.
John F. Hartranft, as Auditor General.
has been reducing the debt of Pennsylv
ania, accumulated by the Democratic ad
ministrations which held power in the
State, at the rate of a quater of a million
annually. Defeat Hartranft, and our
debt, under Democratic rule, will accu-
mulate, instead of decrease, at that rate
annually.

The people should not lose sight of the
importance of keeping an experienced of-

ficer at the head of the Land Department,
for it is one of the most intricate connec-
ted with the State Government, and the
rights of parties may be seriously affected
by an inexperienced officer. Gen. Camp-
bell is an experienced officer, and honest
men of all parties bear testimony that
they receive equal and exact justice at
his hands.

Tax Payers cod farmers interested in
the promotion of agriculture, remember
that through the energy and business
qualifications of Gen. Jacob M. Campbell,
a larger aggregate price per actr was ob
tained for the Agricultural Collage Land
Scrip sold by this State than was obtained
by the other States that sold about the
same time. Democratic authority can be
cited in substantiation of this fact.

The Opposition papers, knowing Gen.
Campbell's strength and that he has been
the most efficient Surveyor General the
State has had, for years, have undertaken
to break him down in the confidence of
the people by the basest kind of misrep
rescntation. Wc, therefore, ask that this
kind of electioneering be hurled back by
the reelection of this tried public servant
by an increased majority.

Voters remember that the administra-
tion of the Land Office by Gen. Campbell,
has bcon a live one,' characterized by a
determination to serve the people. For
their accommodation additional forms, to
enable them to deal with the office with-
out the expenso of an agent, were added
to the lust report.

The Pittslurg Gazette says: The Re
publican majority on Hartranft and Camp
bell, in the couuties of Pennsylvania oa
the west side of the Alleghanics, will not
be less than 15,000, and may amount to
18,000. Whatever it may, be, it will be
just about the llepubltcau majority in
the entire State, the Eastern counties be
ing balanced between parties."

Tax payers nud voters bear in mind
that more work has been done in the
Land Department for less expense under
Ucn. Campbell s administration than
during onv administration for vcars. Svs- -

i r j - J w

j istration of the office.

Land-holder- s and farmers if you. want
patents for your lands made out with
neatness aod correctnes. vote for General.

ember that an error or omission in official
papers may cause a lawsuit hereafter.

Wat:h the Democracy on Tuesday.

two.tem and industry characterize his admin- -

Republican majority in October, allowing1 Jacob M. Campbell, the present experien-al- l
that the Democrats claim for Ku-Klu- x j ced and faithful Surveyor General. Rem- -

fails

The last number of The Covington
(Ga.) Examiner contains the announce-
ment that "two carpetbag school teachers,

thousands

come. President.

Lee and Hammond," having "received a
gentle admonition tnattneir vaiuauiescr
vices might posible be more appreciated
in some other latitude, took an afiectionate
adieu of their associates, and on Monday
last turned their faces toward Mason and
Dizon's Line." This is a roundabout
way of stating that the Democrats of Cov
ington threatened to mob these persons if
they did not leave the county. Their
crime was teaching the colored children
the simplest rudiments of education.
This the Covington Democrats do not con
sider a legitimate avocation.

The Richmond Xhg, alarmed at the
tone of the speeches delivered by Wade

bels, says: "it has reached us in a very
direct way that Mr. Seymour has express
ed the opinion that a certain speech of a
distinguished Southerner cost the Demo-
cratic party of the North 200,000 votes.
Bettcrnot say anythingthan use language
that only exasperates and strengthens our
enemies

Washington fought and won the bat-
tles of the Revolution, and was made
President. Jackson fought and won the
battles of the second War for Independ-
ence, and was made President. Taylor

overthrow of the slaveholders' rebellion,
and why should he be made an exception
to the rule : lie icon t uc I

The Democratic party boast of having
controlled the country for thirty years.
The rebellion underwent an inclubation
of thirty years. When that party could
no longer rale, it resolved to ruin. We
are now reaping the harvest of its tender
ministratious in a load of debt which the
treason of its members forced upon loyal
men,

The Congressmen assembled at Wash-
ington are receiving good news from the
South. They are told Xorth Carolina,
Alabama, and Louisiana may already be
considered perfectly safe for Grant and
Colfaz ; and that the Georgia negroes
quite naturally are less disposed than
of late to te with their "old friends
and masters."

Make a note of it and vote accordingly
that the administration of Gen. Camp-
bell has brought up the unfinished busi-
ness of all his predecessors in the Land
Office, and that the people will be incal-

culably benefitted by this work in pcrfact-in- g

the titles to their land and the State
Treasury enriched by over a million of
dollars.

Remember that the only fund the Sur-
veyor General controls is a small sum, ap-

propriated annually for contingent expen-
ses and that of this fund, according to the
showing of the opposition. General Camp
bell expended nearly SjUO a year less
than his Democratic predecessor.

.
Fair men of the Democratic party have

borne testimony that connected drafts,
copies of surveys, and all other official
locumcnts obtained from the Surveyor
Generals Office, during the administration
of Gen Campbell, with more neatness cor
rectness and prompt ness than heretofore.

Tax Payers remember that the adminis
tration of General Campbell will save the
State Treasury about $20,000 this year by
transcribing the list of Liens under act of
4th of April, 1BG8.

The Chester County Journal published
at Downingtown, heretofore a neutral pa-

per, has hoisted the Grant and Colfax,
Hantranft and Campbell flag and is doing
good service in the Republican cause.

The latest from Maine gives a Demo
cratic gain of 100 per cent in the town of
Pckin. Last year there was one Demo
cratic vote cast there and this year it
reached exactly two. Hurrah for Pckin I

Bear in mind that, except Gen Grant
had conquered the rebellion, there had
been no President of the United States to
elect. The office belongs to Grant, there-
fore, on principles of commonest gratitud.

The "speech" from Vermont aod
Maine, "is marked by that force and can-

dor and fairness" which is unmistakable
in a patriotic and deter mined people.
So you better stand from uudcr, Messrs.
Cops.

We asked an old resident if he saw the
Democratic procession on Saturday even-

ing. He replied : "I f aw a long proces-
sion of Gen Grant's paroledprisoners is
that what you refer to?" Xcw Orleans
liejiublican. ,

Francis M. Kimmel is the Democratic
candidate for Cougress in tho Frauklin
District. Ho was the first Northern man
to surrender a town to the rebels during
the late Democratic rebellion. His op-

ponent is John Cessna, who was was loy-

al throughout the whole war.

Mr. James Cooper, of Newpart, Ky.,
was stabbed and seriously wounded be-

cause he bad shouted for Grant in re-

sponse to rebel's hurrah for Seymour and
Blair. The same over zoalous Democrats
6tabbed Mr. Win H. Adams in the abdo-me- n.

inflicting a mortal wound.

Thirty Thousand Women in ths Hep-Field-s.

It is estimated that thirty thousand-wome- n

are now engaged in picking hopS"
in the state of Wisconsin. Immense
trains of fears were required to convey
them to the hop picking region, and tho
scense as thousands of women wereland--in- g

at the depot were novel and pict-
uresque in the extreme : At least ten
thousand passed tnrough Portage City.
Alocal paper describes the advent of thev
merry crowd as follows :

"The first installment by cars, somer'
three hundred, came last Thursday even- -

ing. Wednesday evening nearly one
thousand came. Thursday and Friday
evening each five or siz hundred. Saturday
afternoon it was remored that a very large'
number were on the way, and the rumor
was corroborated by the great number of
teams that seemed to be in waiting.
About train time half past seven pro-
bably one thousand persons had collected
at the depot to witness the arrival It
was then found that the cars were two
hours behind time, and that instead ,

of-on-e

train, two were coming with twenty
eight cars loaded. When the two hours'
were up, the crowd at the depot had in-

creased ; and this with the acres of two
and four-hors- e wagons, about the depot
and the music and fun of the merry drt"
vers, formed no small preliminary show'
of itself. But as the two trains came
thundering along, and as they stretched
themselves away beyond and away back
of the depot and stopped, excitement was
on tip-to- c. And when two thousand5
pickers began to pour out of every door
of those twenty-eigh- t cars, the scene beat'
all other western shows. Cheering, laugh-
ing, singing, shouting! Admirable coo- -'
fusion no disorder. Sections of tens',t
platoons of twenties, companies of forties,,
all officered, moving in every possible di-
rection ; corporals guiding their squads y
captains giving orders to their companies;,
marching and countermarching direct
and in echelon forming camp and break-
ing camp ; armed and equipped with um-breal- ls,

parasols, satchels, baskets, band
boxes, bags, bundles, babies I Teamsters-shoutin-

for their loads rush for the wa-
gons tumbling in ! all formed a scene
to beat any army camp or movement
We can't do justice to the subject.

"But great as was the display on Satur-
day evening, it was more than matched
on Monday evening ! We have no means
of knowing exactly how may came on the
two trains, but from the best information
we can get, we put the number attwentj-fiv- e

hundred.

Insult to Soldiers.
Wra. A. Wallace has written a letter

insulting the Boys in Blue, insinuating:
that the meeting in Philadelphia is only
to colonize soldiers there, for the purpose
of casting fraudulent votes. This Wal-
lace wa3 cheered by Copperheads in.
Wilkcs-Barr- e at the County Conventionv
He is Chairman of their State Committee,
aod used the coflec-clore- d fraudulent na-

turalization papers made in Luzerne, with
the seal of the court stolen from Philbia
and left Philbin to bear the blame. He-i- s

a pretty fellow to talk to loyal men-abou- t

frauds. He paid to get a witness
out of the way of the courts, and another
witness was murdered by his friends on
his way from court.

If the people had not determined to
leave the party, Wallace would not have-bee- n

continued another year on the State-Committe- e

a position, by the way, it is
notorious he is using for no other pur-
pose than, in case the Democrats carry
the Legislature, to beat Buckalew and
elect himself U. S. Senator.

DIX.
St. Louis iLrjiuhliean tries to break the

force of General Dix's letter by saying
that "General Dix has not acted with the
Democratic party proper since the war
began in 1SG1." That is perfectly true.
From the moment the war began, Gen-
eral Dix has been on the side of his coun-
try ; and of course he could not act witb
the Democratic party. That party was
either actively aiding the rebellion in the
field, or giving it aid and comfort by its-politic-

action at the North. It was op-
posing the Government denouncing the?
war as unjust and unconstitutional re-
sisting the draft assailing the publio
credit, r.nl in crery conceivable way crip-
pling its endeavors to suppress the rebel-
lion. As a matter of course, General
Dix did cot act with it.

We met Gov. Curtin in town on Sat'
urday. He was just from the backwoods
of York county, Pa., where he saw a pro-
cession of Grant voters some three miles
in length. Ho says the Keystone State
will give such a majority for the Repub-
licans in October as will crush the hope'
out of all opposition to Grant in Novem-
ber, who, he predicts, will then carry the-Stat- e

by not less than 50,000. He does
not regard the canvass as the work of poli-

ticians, but of the people, who are deter-
mined to have Grant and peace. Su.

Tho Worhl of Tuesday very frankly
said that American "bonds might ate

par abroad, hut Jar a lurking-fea- r

that some day the Southern chitet
in a vengeful remembrance of icJiai ttti;
debt was contracted for, vay voiei. stiitS
masses for its destruction.' This is perw
fectly true. And it is one of the princi-
pal reasons why the American poeple will
never permit the Democratic repudia-tionis- ts

to obtain centred of the Atnericaa
Governmcet.


